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Agent Position
Enforcement Division

Las Vegas, Nevada

The Nevada Gaming Control Board's Enforcement Division i, 
""".pting 

applic.ltions for an
Enforcement Agent position in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Under immediate or general supervision, receives training and conducts criminal, regulatory and
intelligence investigations in compliance with NRS 462,46,3,46,4,65,466, 205, 2O7 and
applicable regulations; collects, anallzes, and documents the information obtained; prepares
comprehensive reports for the distribution and use of the Nevada Gaming Control Board, the
Nevada Gaming Commission and other authorized agencies; investigates disputes involving
gaming activities; ensures regulatory compliance by gaming licensees; develops and operates
informants; provides instruction and on-the- job training to new agents; may act as a first-line
supervisor of subordinates; completes assigned special proiects and administrative duties; and
performs related work as required.

The minimum qualifications for the position is graduation from an accredited college or
university with a Bachelo/s degree in Criminal Justice, Administration of Justice, Pre-Law,
Business Administration, Public Administration, Accounting, Economics, Finance, Computer
Science or other applicable degree; or an equivalent combination of education and investigative
experience involving white collar crime, narcotics trafficking or money laundering, organized
crime, intelligence collection, fraud or closely related experience and/or professiona! level
experience in the areas of: accounting, auditing, Iegal research, business or public
administration in a related area or closely related experience.

Both education and experience can be substituted on a year-for-year basis.

NV Peace Officers Standard and Training (P.O.S.T.) Category 1 certification is a requirement to
be placed on the list for this recruitment. Submittals from applicants that are active duty (or were
within 60 months) police officers in the United States will be accepted subject to the Nevada
Peace Officer Standards and Training (P.O.S.T.) requirements as established in NAC 289,
including, in most cases, passing a "lie detectof and psychological examination prior to
beginning employment. Nevada P.O.S.T. will evaluate an out of state applicant's police
certification to make that reciprocity determination.

Must also meet P.O.S.T. physical condition reguirements, including, verticaljump, agility run,
sit-ups, push-ups, run and walk.



For more information on duties and requirements:
htto://oam ino. nv.oov/m odules/showdocu ment.asox?documentid=3350

Applicants will be required to undergo mandatory drug testing prior to appointment and agree to
random and reasonable suspicion drug testing as a condition of employment-

Applicants must undergo a medicalexamination by a licensed physician who confirms in writing
that no physica! conditions exist which would adversely affect the individual's performan@ as a
peace officer.

The salary will be contingent upon education and experience with a salary r€inge of $42,130 -
$70,21 8 (employee/employer paid retirement).

Att applicants who meet the minimum qualifications are eligible to apply for this position and may
do so by completing an application on the Nevada Gaming Conbol Board website @
www.qamino.nv.oov. Only applications submitted through the website will be accepted.

Applications will be accepted untilthe recruitment is satisfied.

The Nevada Gaming Control Board is an equal opportunity employer.


